
I T ' S  T O O  G O O D  T O  K E E P
Have you ever received a gift that was so fantastic and

exciting that you just had to tell everyone you could about it?

You told your family. You told your friends. You posted it to

your social media. You told your coworkers and maybe even the

folks at the supermarket while you waited to check out. That's

how we feel about the way God is at work in our lives and in

our church. And we hope it's how you feel about the way He's

at work in your life, too.

It's why the stories in this issue of Snapshots excite us. These

aren't just stories about the way God is at work in our church.

These are stories about the way God is at work through our

church in our community. These are the stories of the way we

are incorporating the disciplines outlined in the Red Letter

Challenge - being, forgiving, serving, giving, and going - to not

just nurture our own relationships with Christ but to serve and

love our community so that they may have an opportunity to

know Him through us.

 (And if you want to share your own story, we welcome the

chance to hear it! Call the office at 732-349-133 or email us at

office@pctr.org.)
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R O B B I E  Y T T E R B E R G

As you read the following pages, remember it’s not just about the 40 days of our Red Letter Challenge, it’s

about a lifetime of hearing from Jesus and following Him. Also remember, it’s not about us. It's about how

God is helping us to love, serve, and influence the world around us. This is just another way to express

what Jesus says life is all about:

 

'Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?’

Jesus replied: " 'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.'

This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.'  

    - Matthew 22:36-39

Peace-

Robbie Ytterberg 

I T ’ S  N O T  A B O U T  U S !

I remember when I was first learning about PCTR. One of the

initial things I read was, “Our hope is that we serve in a

place that is not about us, except to help us be our best as

we love, serve, and influence the world around us.” This was

and still is one of the most inspiring things to me about you,

the people who are PCTR. It is not about us! It is about

loving Jesus and the world for whom He gave His life. 

The Red Letter Challenge gave us a focused and structured

way to continue living for Jesus by serving our neighbors.

I’ve heard many stories about the impact of this 40-day

challenge. Some joined a small group for the first time and

found deep connections being made. Others took risks to

share their faith with family, friends or even strangers. For

some this was a jumpstart to intentionally pursue Jesus in

everyday life. For others still, serving our community was

humbling and exhilarating. In this edition of Snapshots you

will get to read some of these stories. I hope they inspire

you as well!
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When we began the Red Letter Challenge, donning a pair of sneakers

and hitting the trail may not have been at the top of your mind. The 

40-day span, however, included two walks: one that helped us focus on

being with Christ and one that offered us an opportunity to serve. 

There's a reason our first week of the Red Letter Challenge focused on

"being." That week's challenges - reflecting, praying, reading, and

worshiping - were significant because each week that followed was an

active response to our being with Christ - we forgive, we give, we serve

and we go as an outward expression of our faith. Being offers us the

opportunity to focus on our relationship with Christ.

Enjoying God's creation can be a powerful way to spend time with Him.

At the end of our first Red Letter Challenge Week, about 50 people met

at Cattus Island County Park for one of two Being Walks held at the

popular Ocean County park located on the bay in Toms River. Our hikers

spanned all ages. Some were seasoned trail walkers and some were

casual strollers. 

"I feel Christ is in my life," shared Toni Leonard, who joined us on our

morning Being Walk. "He’s gotten me through some very difficult times.

Being outside reminds me of that every day. The things around me

remind me of this. I can’t even look at the sunshine or the clouds and not

think about how He is with me."

Her sentiments echo Psalm 19:1-2 in which David wrote, "The

heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of

his hands. Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night

they reveal knowledge." These verses served as the introduction

to the Being Walk Field Guide created by Pastor Christian to

help guide our walkers through the park. "Hearing the testimony

of nature can be difficult, especially for those who live in the

modern world. If the psalmist is correct, however, if nature is

trying to tell us something about the Creator, we must learn to

listen to it," continues the intro section of the guide. (If you

weren't able to walk with us in March, you can still take your own

Being Walk. Download the Field guide at pctr.org/beingwalk)

Toni was one of the walkers that took park in the morning walk. Although

she'd been to Cattus Island in the past as a teacher with her

elementary-aged students, this was the first time she had trekked the

trails. "I thoroughly enjoyed it. I just like being in the outdoors. It brings

me such joy," she said, adding, "Christ was there with me on that day of

the walk, too."
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L A C I N G  U P  O U R  W A L K I N G  S H O E S

(continued on page 4)

https://pctr.org/wp-content/uploads/Red-Letter-Being-Walk-Booklet.pdf
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W A L K I N G  C O N T I N U E D Just a couple of weeks later on April 2, we laced up our sneakers

again for the Hope for the Homeless Walk. Falling at the end of

our Week of Serving, we joined students of our school district,

township and county leaders, other congregations, law

enforcement, and others, to raise our voices to call for something

better for our homeless neighbors. 

The Code Blue shelters in Ocean County closed at the start of

April and will not reopen until next winter. This seasonal transition

means there is currently no open county shelter for those who

need it. Ocean County is the only county in the state of New

Jersey that lacks year-round transitional housing. Walkers, who

made their way from St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church on

Hooper Ave to the Ocean County Administration Building, are

calling on county officials to build a year-round shelter. 

"I decided to participate in the walk because I think it’s time that

Ocean County gets a shelter. Everyone deserves somewhere safe

to live," explained Caitlin Blyth, who walked with her daughter

Mackie and her dad, Doug. She added, "I’d love to continue to

help advocate for the needs of the Ocean County community. The

Red Letter Challenge reminded me of the needs in our world and

that I need to try to make a difference on behalf of God. I need

to let Him use me to help where He needs me to." 

Mackie, who is an active part of our Youth Ministry, agreed with

her mom. "The Red Letter Challenge helped me by making me

more motivated to do the walk and really made me think about it

and reflect." 

Toni Leonard was among the group of walkers who participated in

both Red Letter walks. Her late husband Michael had actively

advocated for the homeless during his life. This walk was an

opportunity to continue his work. "I was amazed at the outpouring

of support at this walk. . .at the number of people that showed

up. This walk made us all more aware. It brought it back to the

forefront of my attention."

Doug Blyth agreed, "The walk opened my eyes to the plight of the

homeless and God reminded me I need to help those in need."  

If you didn't get to walk (and even if you did), you can still reach

out to community leaders in our town and our county to share your

concerns and ask that we do something more to support all our

neighbors. 



It takes about six thousand plastic eggs, hundreds of bags of candy, and dozens and dozens and

dozens of volunteers to pull off an epic egg hunt. We know this from experience. Our second annual

Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt was attended by about 400 people who made their way through 15

stops in downtown Toms River to gather eggs, clues, and bits of the Easter story. 

Our Youth Ministry team began planning for this year's hunt not long after Christmas. "Our goal was

to create goodwill in the community, to engage with folks, to create enthusiasm with participants

over Easter, to sponsor a fun event, and to get people out and together in a safe manner," shared

Barbara Thomson, a member of the Youth Ministry Commission, adding, "We totally achieved it!"

C L U E S ,  E G G S ,  C A N D Y  &  T H E  E A S T E R  S T O R Y
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On the day of the hunt, the O'Flynns were joined by three other families that they had invited. "As a

community event, it’s all-inclusive, which I think for outreach is super important," Jess said. 

Lori Clark also invited friends to join her family at the egg hunt and several took her up on the offer. In

addition to her own three kids, she trekked through the stops downtown with two other adults and nine

more children. "This is set up so you can invite people," she said, "It was a way for me to invite these

families into my life, to know a little about my story, and then maybe there would be another time

where there would be another event that I might invite them to at the church." 

The hunters weren't the only ones having fun the day of the event. Volunteers hosting each stop

enjoyed the day as well. "I had a great time," said Barbara. "It was fun to be with others. I loved

seeing kids excited over this activity and I loved seeing the families have a positive event experience!

Being at the first stop was great; everyone had that initial excitement. The adults were so

appreciative to have a wonderful experience for their children that day."

Families from our community started the scavenger hunt at the parking lot on Irons Street in Toms

River. A team of volunteers, including Barbara, greeted them and got them started with a bag to

collect their eggs, a card to track their progress (that would be submitted with contact information

later for a chance to win a prize!), and their first clue.

Jessica O'Flynn was part of the volunteer effort to stuff all

those plastic eggs with candy. "I jumped in to help because

this event is so important to our community and it takes a

village. I wanted to be a part of it because I never want it to

not happen," said Jessica. "It was so easy! Picked up eggs

filled them, bought some candy, and picked up more eggs." 

Volunteers also helped secure donations from local businesses

to be used for prize baskets that families could win by

submitting their contact information at the end of their hunt.

Other volunteers worked with downtown businesses to map

out the hunt's route and identify the 15 stops. And others

worked with Amanda, our Director of Youth Ministry, on

piecing together the clues that would guide participants

along the way. 

(continued on page 6)
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M O R E  E G G  H U N T . . .  
The first clue read, "What animal goes woof woof? Look for the café with

the blue sign and this animal on it!" Volunteers were ready to give families a

hint if they needed help figuring out the clue was sending them to Tommy

Boy's Cafe on Main Street. When they arrived at the cafe, they found our

second set of volunteers waiting for them with candy-filled eggs and their

next clue.

Each small slip of paper they were given held more than a clue, too. "The

Good News of Good Friday" was shared on the back of each clue. "God

had a rescue plan to get his children back! What happened to his children?"

read the back of Clue 1. "BUT God loved us so much that he sent his Son

Jesus to help us," said the back of Clue 4. The story continued through all 15

cards

"I couldn’t imagine the hard work it took to make it happen," said Lori. "I’m

just remembering the excitement when we were driving there. The kids were

so excited. The event was really special."

"It was an honor to show up and do the hunt knowing what went into it,

being a part of it, and watching God unfold the event," added Jessica.

"God was a part of the whole thing from beginning to end. He was there for

Amanda and led her creativity and vision. The PCTR community coming

together not just from within the church but also within the community was

super impressive and inspiring."

Interested in helping with future community-facing events? Send an email to

office@pctr.org and we'll get you connected!



In September 2019 we kicked off the Freedom Campaign with the goal of eliminating our

$2.3M mortgage. As of April 17th, our mortgage balance is now LESS THAN $1M! Thank you

for your help in getting us to this important milestone. And that’s just part of the story! 

At the end of 2021, Session voted to modify our mortgage so that payments made from January

2022 forward are based on our remaining principal balance. This has allowed us to

significantly reduce our monthly mortgage payments. In turn, we are able to better

manage our cash flow and, more importantly, balance our 2022 budget without reductions

in ministry or commitments to our mission partners. This change to our month-to-month

mortgage obligation was only possible because of the progress we've made in reducing our

debt.

As we focus on paying off this final $1 million, we look to the future with renewed vigor and

commitment to paying off our mortgage so we can be FREE to more fully respond to God’s

call to care for our community. That's what the Freedom Campaign is about, after all, and

with everyone’s participation, we can get there. We need your help. As we focus on coming

down the home stretch to reaching our goal of $0 in mortgage debt, here are some ways you

can help:

CELEBRATE – We'd love to hear and share your story about how God has led you to give above

your regular offering to Freedom. As we share our stories celebrating God's faithfulness, it

inspires others to believe God can work through them as well. Contact the church office to

share your story at office@pctr.org or 732-349-1331.

PRAY – Giving thanks to God for His provision and for the people who have contributed to the

early success of this campaign. Pray about how you may be able to contribute to the campaign

to help us achieve this goal.

GIVE – We’ve made tremendous progress, but getting to the finish line will take all of us.

Pray and then give. Make a note on your check or envelope that your gift is for the FREEDOM

campaign. Online, you can add an additional gift to your regular offering and select

“Mortgage Campaign” in the pulldown menu.

Watch for campaign updates at pctr.org/freedom and celebrate our progress. 

W E ' R E  C L O S E R  T O  F R E E D O M  F R O M  D E B T
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https://pctr.org/freedom


1070 Hooper Ave
Toms River, NJ, 08753
www.pctr.org

Be part of the story...

5/14 - Come walk with us in Allentown, NJ, or support one of our walkers with a donation for this

year's Villages in Partnership Water Walk! (Details at pctr.org/waterwalk)

5/15  - Enjoy our final Ocean Classic Concert of the season at 4 pm. Our choir and orchestra have

been working hard prepping for this Spring Choral Concert featuring patriotic music!

5/18 - Grab your golf clubs and hit the links in support of The Hope Center at the 1st Annual Golf

Classic. Info on their website at houseofhopeocean.org/gva_event/golf

6/3 - Come see our Confirmation students share their statements of faith and celebrate them as

they complete their confirmation experience. 

Form a Quad, Triad, Micro Group, or Family Group. God has been at work in our small groups!!

We'd love to get you into one! Contact Pat at patg@pctr.org for info on how to get connected.

The stories on these pages are just some of the ways God has been at work in and through us. More

importantly, they are just a taste of what's to come. God's got BIG plans! Come join us for the journey.

Here are a few ways you can get connected and grow in faith in the coming months: 

If you'd like future issues of Snapshots emailed to you as a digital newsletter, please fill out the
form at pctr.org/newsletter or send an email to office@pctr.org.

https://pctr.org/waterwalk
https://houseofhopeocean.org/gva_event/golf

